
Giddyup at Longreach
The perfect long weekend for adventurous and passionate line 
dancers to pack their dancing shoes and boots, and head to 
Outback Queensland. iButton Events has created a unique package 
around an idea suggested by Jenny Moynahan, which will combine 
amazing attractions with fantastic line dancing opportunities

InLuIoS

PrCe

4 NIGHTS’ ACCOMMODATION 5 NIGHTS’ ACCOMMODATION

3 HUGE SESSIONS OF LINE DANCING WORKSHOPS AND 3 MYSTERY LINE DANCING LOCATIONS

2 LEGENDARY LINE DANCING INSTRUCTORS

ALL ENTRY FEES OUTBACK DAN AS YOUR PERSONAL HOST ALL BUS TRANSFERS

4 BREAKFASTS, 4 DINNERS, 1 LUNCH

(4 DAY TOUR) (5 DAY TOUR)

5 BREAKFASTS, 5 DINNERS, 1 LUNCH

STEPHEN
PATERSON

TIM
GAUCI

$ 2,100 per person twin share (4 day tour)

 limited to 100 people

$2,   075 per person twin share (5 day tour)

 limited to 50 people

$100 per night single supplement

$200 deposit per person payable

To book please go to       or scan the QR code

www. ibuttonevents .com. au/genera l -8



ARRIVE LONGREACH, BE GREETED AT 
2PM TO START THE TOUR
MEET OUTBACK DAN YOUR PERSONAL 
HOST
TOUR OF ‘CAMDEN PARK STATION’ AND 
DINNER IN THE WOOLSHED
QANTAS LUMINESCENT LIGHT SHOW

TOUR OF STOCKMAN’S HALL OF FAME 
OR QANTAS MUSEUM (THE ALTERNATE 
TO FRIDAY)
AN AFTERNOON OF MORE DANCING 
WITH TIM & STEPHEN
SMITHY’S DROVERS SUNSET CRUISE ON 
THE THOMSON RIVER & DINNER

VISIT THE WALTZING MATILDA CENTRE
GO BACK IN TIME AT THE AUSTRALIAN 
AGE OF DINOSAURS MUSEUM
APPRECIATE THE ATMOSPHERE, BBQ 
TUCKER AND STUNNING VIEWS

FOR THOSE DEPARTING TODAY, THERE IS 
FREE TIME TO EXPLORE THE REMAINDER 
OF LONGREACH BEFORE DEPARTING THE 
TOUR.

FlGhSOtInLuIv aDOERgNiEdByTh iDiIdAlTrVeLe, 
hWeErWaChThSPaEOrTh aAiAbLt
o aQaTa gOu bOkNgAsWeGe cOsR
t tEIdYu a lNgEaHEpRtReDaE

FOR THOSE STAYING FOR THE OPTIONAL 
DAY

Tour snapshot
ThRsAy1AuUs 2

SaUrAy1AuUs 2

MoDa  aGuT0

TOUR AT AUSTRALIAN STOCKMAN’S 
HALL OF FAME INCLUDING THE 
STOCKMAN’S SHOW OR
QANTAS FOUNDERS OUTBACK 
MUSEUM AND PLANE TOUR
AN AFTERNOON & EVENING OF LINE 
DANCING AND WORKSHOPS

A MYSTERY MORNING OF LINE 
DANCING IN 3 UNIQUE LOCATIONS!
COUNTRY PUB LUNCH EXPERIENCE AT 
HISTORIC WELLSHOT HOTEL
FINAL AFTERNOON AND EVENING OF 
SCUFFING, SHIMMYING AND SCOOTING

SuDa  aGuT0

FrDa  aGuT0

FREE TIME TO EXPLORE THE 
REMAINDER OF LONGREACH
DEPART

TuSdY2UgSt23
(OpIoAlExRaDa)

Further information to follow



If you’re flying in you will touch 
down on the tarmac at Longreach 
just after 2pm. “Outback Dan” will 
be your personal host for of the 
tour and he will greet you and 
show you some of Longreach’s 
iconic landmarks.  You will then 
check into your accommodation at 
either Longreach Motor Inn, 
Saltbush Retreat Outback Cabins 
or Albert Park Motel.
We will then be welcomed to 
Camden Park Station where you 
will tour the working property and 
share an amazing dinner in the 
Camden Park shearing shed.  After 
this we will attend the 
Luminescent Light Show at the 
Qantas Founders Outback 
Museum. This spectacular night 
time light and sound experience is 
designed to delight, entertain, 
inform and move. 

invigorated and ready to celebrate 
the conclusion of a fabulous few 
days in Western Queensland.

For those departing this morning, 
we will give everyone some free 
time to do something that they 
would enjoy – whether it is a spot of 
retail therapy by participating in 
true ‘buy from the bush’ 
experiences, or exploring some 
other amazing attractions you 
have not yet had the chance to see. 
The options are plentiful.
It is then time to for the 4 day tour 
guests to pack our bags and bid 
farewell.

After breakfast at your motel, we 
will split into two group and will go 
to either the Qantas Founders 
Museum or the Australian 
Stockman’s Hall of Fame.
The Qantas Outback Founders 
Museum tells the story of 
Australia’s national airline, from its 
birth in Outback Queensland to 
present day. The tour includes The 
747 Experience & Super 
Constellation Tour as well as 
museum entry.
At the Australian Stockman’s Hall 
of Fame, you’ll get to enjoy the 
Outback Stockman’s Live Show, 
the museum and the cinematic 
experience. Be immersed in the 
pioneering stories and experience 
the history of the area through the 
voices of the many unsung heroes 
of the Australian bush.
After these tours the group will 
come back together and enjoy 
lunch.  We will conduct a workshop 

iInRaY:

ThRsAy1AuUs 2

FrDa  aGuT0

If you went to the Qantas Museum 
yesterday, it is time to go to the 
Australian Stockman’s Hall of Fame 
today, or vice versa!
We will gather together again at the 
Longreach Civic Centre and for an 
afternoon line dancing workshop.
At 4pm we will be transferred to 
Thomson River.  The colours of the 
outback come alive at sunset as you 
glide down the Thomson River 
aboard the Longreach Explorer for 
Smithy’s Drovers Sunset Cruise.  
Take in and capture the sweeping 
360-degree views of the river and 
floodplain.  As the vibrant sunset 
colours fade into starlight, we’ll 
dock at Smithy’s Outback Dinner & 
Show for an evening of fun and 
laughs.

for local school kids and they can 
learn to line dance.
It is then time to do what we do 
best – line dance!   We will head to 
the Longreach Civic Centre and 
scoot into the evening!

Today is a day of mystery and 
intrigue!  We are off to three 
different and highly unique 
locations to line dance.  We are 
assure you, they are not the normal 
line dancing locations! Open your 
imagination and be ready for the 
unusual!
After this we will have a true 
country pub lunch at the historic 
Wellshot Hotel in Ilfracombe.  
There will be time to wander down 
the Machinery Mile for those 
interested and then we will head 
back to Longreach for our final 
afternoon and evening of line 
dancing at the Longreach Civic 
Centre.  The fresh air and amazing 
locations will have everyone 

SaUrAy1AuUs 2

SuDa  aGuT0

MoDa  aGuT0

For those choosing to do the 5 day 
tour, we have something else 
entirely in store! After breakfast, 
head northwest from Longreach to 
check out Winton, home of 
Waltzing Matilda and birthplace of 
QANTAS. Explore the Waltzing 
Matilda Centre, the first museum in 
the world to be dedicated to a song.
Go back in time at the Australian 
Age of Dinosaurs Museum of 
Natural History, housing the world’s 
largest collection of Australian 
dinosaur fossils, including Banjo 
and Matilda. As the sun sets at the 
end of another Western 
Queensland day, appreciate the 
atmosphere and stunning views on 
the escarpment. Cool down with a 
cold drink, enjoy nibblies, relax and 
get comfortable for a hearty 
Outback BBQ under the stars.

This morning the 5 day tour guests 
will have a chance to do their last 
morning of exploration before 
departing the tour.

OpIoAlExRaDa

TuSdY2UgSt23

LuChAtOw ePeSe

LuChAtOw ePeSe


